[Analysis of reperfusion by thrombolysis of the artery responsible for acute myocardial infarction].
To analyze the role of the culprit coronary artery in myocardial infarction, its evolution and mortality. And to correlate with clinical criteria of reperfussion. We included patients with clinical diagnosis of acute myocardial infarction (MI) treated with thrombolytic therapy, and coronariography. We used the TIMI study angiographic scale to evaluate the level of permeability of the culprit artery. Of 473 patients with of acute MI; coronariography was made in 377. The most frequent culprit vessel was anterior descending artery in 168 patients (45%) and right coronary artery in 139 patients (36%). In 276 patients the culprit vessel was permeable (73%). Of them in 30 patients, had TIMI 1 alterations, TIMI 2 in 97 patients, had TIMI 3 in 148 patients, only 102 patients had TIMI 0. In anterior MI the most frequent reperfussion arrhythmia was ventricular ectopic beats followed by slow ventricular tachycardia and ventricular tachycardia in 54%, ventricular fibrillation was observed only in six patients, of whom TIMI scale was 2 and 3 in five patients. In inferior MI, ventricular ectopic beats and slow ventricular tachycardia was seen in 25% of patients. In patients with permeable culprit artery we observed significant depression of ST segment, (159 patients, 42%), and significant increase in CK-MB levels, seen in 191 patients (51%). In the group of patients with total occlusion of the culprit artery, twenty-one (30%) had left ventricular disfuntion, and only six of them were in cardiogenic shock. In the group of patients with permeable culprit artery only two percent had cardiogenic shock. Therefore the analysis of the clinical evolution is the maia marker to take into consideration to send patients to early coronary arteriography with the objective to look for other therapeutic alternatives.